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Theme

Science

History

CLASS 2
Autumn Term
Can I lose
my Shadow?

Light and
Dark
Shadows and
Reflection
Materials- in
relation to
light.
The lives of
significant
individuals:
Florence
Nightingale

CLASS 2
Spring Term
Predators

Living things and
their habitats

Explore the lives
of famous
explorers:

CLASS 2
Summer Term
The Flintstones

Rocks

CLASS 1
Autumn Term
Peepo!

CLASS 1
Spring Term
Down Under…..

CLASS 1
Summer Term
Handa’s Surprise

Let me in……Little Red
Riding Hood, 3 little
pigs

My mother’s a
Pirate!

We’re off to…..

Animals – life
cycles
Name birds, fish
and animals and
know their
differences.

Seasonal Changes

Explore the live
of significant
individuals:
Captain Cook

Holidays past and now.
Create memories board
of holidays
Changes in living
memory

Locations around
the World.
Know some
continents and
oceans.
Different

Contrasting localities.
Understand and know
similarities and
differences between
coast and Huby.

India-Divali
Everyday materials

Animals & Humans

Humans- identify, label
and draw body parts
and know their
function.

Stone Age to
Iron Age: Focus
on farming

Events beyond living
memoryFamous inventions that
have changed the
worldFirst train, aeroplane.

Plants

Guy Fawkes
Geography

Seasonal and
daily weather
patterns

Oceans and
continents.
Climates around
the world
Reading maps and
locating

Name and locate
countries,
counties and
cities of the UK
Use globes, maps
and atlases

Draw a map of the
route
the wolf takes through
the woods.
Use key physical
features city, town

countries and
continents

IT

Art

E-Sense &
Handling data

Modelling &
Simulation

Collect
information,
generate
graphs and
charts and
answer simple
questions
Create a
paper/object
based tree
diagram
together and
explore a
branching
database

Explore options
and make choices
using simple
adventure games,
programs & onscreen activities
with toolbars and
choice buttons
Explore
programs and ask
‘what if’
questions

Block
printingblack and
white
Works of
Turnerlooking at
reflection and
light

Camouflage- use
of colour and
pattern.
Art/DT project
Long legged
animals- made
from mod rock or
other materialsanimal must be
able to stand!
.

Use 8 compass
points to describe
direction &
location

Control &
Monitoring
Program Bee-bots
using distances and
turns, and use a
simple Logo
program

Cave Art
Using different
mediums to make
representations.
Explore the use
of warm and cold
colours.
Explore the
colour wheel.

village, factory, farm
and
office.
Modelling & Simulation
Explore options and
make choices using
simple adventure
games, programs & onscreen activities with
toolbars and choice
buttons
Explore programs and
ask ‘what if’ questions

Using different
mediums
Chalk, paint, pastels,
collage, wax crayons,
pencils.

climates.

Control &
Monitoring

E-Sense &
Handling data

Program Bee-bots
using distances and
turns.
Discuss sound
recordings played
on a computer
Make sound
recordings with
Easi-Speak
microphones

Collect information,
generate graphs and
charts and answer simple
questions

Aboriginal Art

Hot and cold Colours

Music

RE

DT

French

PHSE
Additional
Whole School

CharangaHey You!
Christmas
Production

Charanga
Zoo Time
Hands, Feet,
Heart

Charanga
In the Groove
Let your spirits
fly

Charanga
Zoo Time
Christmas Production

Why is light
so important
in religion?

NY AS Unit 1.1:
Who celebrates
what and why?

Question that
puzzle us?

Stories Jesus Told
NY AS Unit 1.5
Creation and
Thanksgiving.

1.3 Special
stories for
Christians and
Muslims

Advent and
Christmas
around the
World

The story of
Easter

The story of Christmas

The story of
Easter

Design and
create a
shadow
puppet
theatre.

3D model of a
bird of prey
using a range of
materials

To design and
make a Stone Age
fruit stew.
Design and make a
piece of clothing.

To design, colour, cut
and add texture to
LRRH cloak
To use 2publish to
design a cloak
Build a house for the
three little pigs

Boomerang

Greetings!
Numbers
Les Monstres

Colours- Les
Couleurs
Moi- Me

Pets- Les
Animaux
Sports- Vive le
sports!

New
Beginnings
E-Safety
Medicines and

Getting On &
Falling Out
Keeping Safe

Changes
Growing and
Changing

Charanga
Glockenspiels
Stage1
I wanna play in a
band

New Beginnings
E-Safety
Medicines and Drugs

Charanga
Round and Round
Reflect , rewind, replay

York ASKS! Unit 10
Why should we care
for the Earth

Design and make a
tropical fruit salad.
Design and make a sun
hat.

Getting On &
Falling Out
Keeping Safe

Changes
Growing and Changing

Theme

Drugs
Say no to
Bullying
(Anti-Bullying
Week)

Say no to Bullying
(Anti-Bullying Week)

